
How It Works
Step by step instructions.

Pick Your Package
What best suits your situation 
and story? Fill out a Story Form 
for a free consultation.

Schedule a Day
When do you want to film your 
story? Allow 3-4 weeks from film 
to final.

Prepare for Production
Find your photos and choose 
your comfy chair - we’ll be as 
unobtrustive as possible.

Story Day!
We come to you to set up, honor 
your time, and then pack up and 
head back to start editing. 

Delivery Email
It’s as easy as ‘click here’ to 
access your story in digital 
format and share it with your 
loved ones!

01.

02.

03.

04.

05. Interested in preserving your life 
stories for future generations? 
Go to McMackinMedia.com or fill 
out a Story Form for more details.
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“

With family becoming more 
important to us every year, 
we are dedicated to capture 
stories that inspire the next 
generation before they are 
lost to time and memory. 
We quickly came up with a 
format to help others share 
important family values for 
years to come.

Ryan and Alisha McMackin
McMackin Media & Family Tree Films

Everyone has a 
story worth telling 
- yes, even you.

How it started...

”

SHORT FORM FAMILY VIDEOS

https://forms.gle/KcSPRcAwun48uMRC6
http://McMackinMedia.com
https://forms.gle/KcSPRcAwun48uMRC6
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@mcmackinmedia

Story Types

“I remember this typewriter that 
used to sit on my father’s desk 
at work...” Momentos, beloved 
heirlooms, and even family recipe 
cards are important. They can be 
the centerpiece and starting point 
of your family story so you can 
pass down the details to the next 
generation, along with why you 
treasure this item.

Anniversaries are a special 
celebration and the building 
blocks of a family story. You can 
capture a birthday or anniversary  
tribute to your parents or 
grandparents as a special way 
to honor them and tell them how 
special they are to their family 
and friends.

A legacy is a story that gets 
repeated - every Christmas, every 
family gathering, every game 
night or birthday. It means so 
much more when shared in your 
own words. These are the stories 
you want to capture before they 
are lost to time or memory and 
share with generations to come.

Ideas To Help Your Stories Take Root

SHORT FORM FAMILY VIDEOS

https://www.youtube.com/@mcmackinmedia
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Packages

Still Images Video 
A photo montage with audio underneath - 
either of you telling your story (if you are shy 
in front of the camera) or music. 

Story Video
The basic 30 minute interview filming a single 
individual. Up to 15 pictures included and 
video edited into a documentary form.

Legacy Story Video (all inclusive)
A two hour interview, an additional person, 
and up to 25 pictures or supplemental video 
(b-roll video researched or stock footage). 
This package includes additional social media 
video cuts of your choice.

01.

02.

03.

Base prices are for in-person interviews (on the phone or within 2 hours of 
the 75482 zip code). All final videos come with a music score and in a digital, 
downloadable format. The final video length is determined by the story 
shared and edited together for clarity. Contact us for a free consultation.

Let us capture your story, edit for 
clarity and create a final product 
that you can share with loved ones 
for many years to come. Fill out a 
Story Form for a free consultation. 
Veteran, non-profit, and first 
responder discounts available.

$299

$899

$4999

*Birthday, anniversary, or life tribute compilations also. 

Invest In Your Story

*Additional people or filming can be added.

@mcmackinmedia

SHORT FORM FAMILY VIDEOS

https://youtu.be/mG3rm_fnViw?si=Hc1MjugBaxd6xGMo
https://forms.gle/KcSPRcAwun48uMRC6
https://www.youtube.com/@mcmackinmedia

